
THE TEXTTLE ASSOCTATTON (rNDrA)
A.T.A. PART ll- EXAMINATION paper A2.2zOLg

PRINCIPLES OF FABRIC MANUFACTURE

Date:23.L2.2OL9 Marks: 100 Time: 02.00 P.M. to 05.00 P.M.

lnstructions:

L. Attempt any SIX Questions out of which Q.1 is compulsory
2. Answer each next main question orr a new page
3. Figures to the right hand side indicates full marks
4. lllustrate your answers with sketches and flow charts wherever necessary
5. Use of non-programmable electronic pocket calculator permissible
6. Mobile and any other communication devices and books etc. are not allowed in exam

hall
7 . Assume suitable data wherever necessary

Filling the blanks ntra

i) Centre Weft Fork is the part of ....

ii) Beat up on loom is controlled by .

iii) Let off mechanism is a part of ......

iv) 34Tex - ..............Ne.

... mechanism

Match the following 5b

i) Lease Rods

ii) H Creel

iii) Anti Ribbon Mechanism

iv) Splicing device

v) Fast Reed

a) Weaving

b)Winding
c) Auto Coner

d) Sizing

e) Warping

c Write short answers 10

Q1

Q2

i) Why it is used yarn clearer device in warp winding machine?

ii) Why are using Temples in loom?

iii) What are the difference in between side & centre weft fork
motion?

iv) What are the reasons of low size pick up in

v) Define cover factor of a fabric.

sizing?

a Describe the recent developments in High Speed Sizing Machine 08

b Describe the working principle of latest Shuttleless looms 08

Q3 a Describe the recent developments in High Speed automatic warp
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ndWi machiing ne with princi ple
b The of yarn inwound min. aonIength ndwt acm tnh eng 4000S

if themetres, diam eter theof d isrumwinding 2100. mm calcu late
rthe ofthe.p.m. wind drum.ing

OB

a developmentstheDescribe modern & featu res of e.machinsizing 08
b theDescribe functions of boxmultiple motion OB
a WaUCalc late the approximate ofweight s Beamrper' IN if hKgs, engt

of Wa isrp 00020, countmeters, of wa 60is Nrp & total areends 600.
08

b Descri be the of onpassage naSectioyarn machin ewarpi ng 08
Calculate the approxim
Mtrs, if count of warp
kgs.

ate length of warp
is 40 Ne & total

yarn on weaver's Beam in
ends are 9600 weighing 390

OB
Q6

b Calcu late het A Co unt ofvg. 40sB0s, nda 20s60s, Cotton arn 08
Q7

ii) Ordinary Honeycomb

Draw the following
i) Huck a Back

designs with draft & peg plan ( Use graph paper)

iii) 2/lTwill
iv) Crape

t6

a) Weft Fork tVtotion

b) Drop Box t\4otion
c) Working principle of Dobby sheding
d) Dobby IVtechanism

Write short note on the following:
16

*******x*x*ra+*x**************x*******x*x******************+*+*+*x***********r************
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working

8

Q4

Q5

a

QB


